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_ ... taught. The session opened on June o would it not be wiser to turn sheep and cattle into

The relation of a legislator to his constituents is alx)ufc sixty pupils in attendance. The sctl the „rain fields and thus lessen the quantity of the
one that has received less consideration than its the exciusive benefit of girls. An °PP°y produce? It seems well-nigh increditable that a
importance warrants. With one Provincial election given their brothers in the winter mont -• who two years ago were in the throes of a
recently over, and a Federal election looming up in lwn Dairy School at Guelph, which n famine, and who publicly offered up prayers to
the distance, a few words on this topic will certainly lery prosperous sessions, has not made t ;n Heaven for an abundant harvest, should be now
be timely. Periodically, the complaint is made üon that marks Minnesota, s new dep. concerting measures for the purpose of counteraet-
that the parlimentary candidate makes his appear- educating the sexes separately, but they are the effects of the wished-for abundance. But it
ance on a handshaking tour immediately prior to flrst to give the rural female dair^ng. is nonetheless true ; and stranger still, the agricul-

election. manifesting great interest in the affairs tunity to acquire a kn°a'C J,eral ladfes in tural press, in reply to the question : “ Should the
of the people ; but the campaign over, very little The Guelph Dairy School has had se are corn be leaped? ” have deliberately given it as
more is seen of him until four or five years roll attendance at both sessions, and their fcheir opinion that for numerous districts it would
around, and the votes of the electors are again expected to increase.««the years rot ro • due be advisable to say “ No.” One landlord, who owns
wanted That the defeated candidate should sub- The Minnesota School is giving n ; lar„e estate near Odessa, foreseeing the fall ofside only natural, but it is the successful indi- attention to all the various ^LeTpurchased 1,000 sheep and turned them into
vidual that we have in mind just now. Some note. but domestic economy is also rece g fieldsof wheat, with satisfactory results,
worthy exceptions there are to this rule, but un- attention. A half dozen range, are PThe Odessa Norosti, an agricultural paper, has 
fortunately they are only exceptions. Too many drnihall, and they wil cook as long essary had published in Great Britian a series of articles
members of legislative tiodies act as though they of the State will furnish them with the nece^ary had p^ ^ tQ gather in the harvest this year 
represented only the party, the local party machine supplies. First, they will K>ve attent P P would be throwing good money after bad, for it can
or themselves, instead of the constituency at large. ing meats, then vegetables and SOUpS’ood deal Df onlvbe done at a heavy loss to the farmers. A
One case recurs to mind where a legislator en- bread and pastries will be given a g “ Dôod ” of barley (36 lbs.), when it reaches the port,deavorTdtTjustif certain votes, for which he had attention. It has been made a rule thano pupil joa* o: 7K whereas the market

taken ta tas in his constituency by saying wiU be allows to leave the school without havmg co^ts the ^ orabout cents per
that he had been sent down to support the leader ]earned to m ke bread of tl p P .tf; lbs and is bound to become less as soon as the
5 L ».rtr, ...d given through de„it?. The., girl, are-ot gom ^^1"™!^. I "bZiUe of this harvest i, generally known.
.. . v thin What a humiliating spectacle ! w;th a nowledge of _ .
Here was an individual with intelligence and know- but will iso receive instruction in botany, ch™try i Soiling During Drouths,
ledge transformed into a mere jumping jack, bob- and hygiene, such as will be of practical app t doubt last season’s experience taught a great
tang up whenever the party string was pulled. to their household work The^ ° many farmers, in the Western part of Ontario
That political partyism is to disappear we do not and plants, food adulteration and i t P especially, that pasture alone is not to be depended
expect though if the history of the past teaches well as ventilation and drainage will be aby J fop dairy stock. Notwithstanding this, there
anything, it teaches that some great reforms have cussed. There is one lmportan the will be men this year whose cows will seriously fall
originated outside of existing parties, the policies economy which apparently is g laundry away in milk during the next two months. Now,
of 8which have been modified or transformed curriculum of that institution, J iust think of the folly of allowing such a state of
through the influence of new organizations arising work. No doubt this dep^t,"®“ sessions have iff airs to exist. The present loss of milk is not the
from time to time and public discussion. It has attention before many summer session mogt gerioug by any means, for many of the cows
been insinuated that the mere “ v<,tlng niachl"e passed. Minnesota neonleon their new will fall away in condition, and the milk flow will
attitude above referred to is due to the fear that We commend the right be so much decreased that if they ever return to
the chances for fat offices for themselves or their departure. It is certainly a stride in me i ig full capacity it will be by expensive feeding
friends would be spoiled by getting over party direction. We hope tosee-our own Provtj^ at and a loss of time. It is notan uncommon answer to 
traces in a spirit of independence; but we credit ducmg a session for fa d gjf receive from a slack farmer, when asked why he
our public men as a class, or those who aspire to the new dairy building ^ Guelpta *hey not made necessary arrangements to success-
mihlic life with better principle than that. We have the opportunity of attending the w t dr0iith, that he “ cannot do every-
also believe that the good sense of Canadians will session, but while that' e“ùtTsession with thing that should be done on a farm, and wages
approve a spirit of manly independence on the part young women, we no doubt but a sessmn^^ ^ ^ too high to make it profitable to hire another
of parlimentary representatives, who ought to keep domestic economy add man » We admit that agricultural labor is highei
in constant touch with the people they represent be of very great utility.________ iust"now than the times will warrant, but as for
and whose interests they are specially authorize Canada at the « Royal.” the other part of the answer, we have something to

- to promote. Instead of appearing on the p< Y —u. annual exhibi- say It is agreed that dairying is by far the most
platform once in four or five years they should at In its report of the «went jJ*, Stable part of general agriculture at the present
least every year, when the party spirit is not tion at Cambridge, in connection with the K y }. therefore we would say by all means do not
aroused, consult with the people, irrespective of their Agricultural Society of England, the Mark Bane t Th ^ ^ ^ payg There may be some
political views, and in public meetings fairly and Express has the following * which can ,)e left without detriment, but the
fully present the questions of the day. e e uca A() interesting exhibit is that made by the ^eeding Qf dairy cows is not one of these. There 
tional effect, both on the member and upon his con- m h Commissioner for Canada on behalf of the « fence-corners that cannot be mown
sUtuents, would be most wholesome. It has been Do8minion Government, stand No 4 The exhibit niayj ^ ^ ^ why ,1()t invite « poor man 
shown in the past also that the memh>ers wkojUn ‘nctades specimens f ^ being frQn the ,q the neighborhood who keeps a cow to.come^and
by the true interests of their constituents will be buk^g^, fapm8 ^established by the Canadian mow fche corners for what he can get out of them _ 
sustained when the time for a renewal of confiden , )e,partment of Agriculture at different points We do not advocate slovenliness, nor neglect of
comes round, even though they have trod on par y bet'ween Quebec and Bntmh C olumbia, and a fine of farm work, but by all means consider

in the interval. By thus developing aspmt conection has also been sent l>y üie Minister ot y\ left and wbat done. It isto Mrnei. a now t. prepare to n.ee, thi,

dispassionate and intelligent constaera s’o much attention has been drawn during the past year’s drouth, if it should come, but still, rape m<
various questions affecting the public weal, wc arc and n,ore especially through the agency yet to furnish fall feed, and, according
satisfied that the tax-paying elector, and the £'t£e reports of the British tenant farmers dele- *J ^ experiments at the Ontario Agricultural 

would reap great gain, while tes ju ishd and 1S1U, namely, Manitoba and the P the stable did not give to milkattaches the word Khwest Territories, are strongly represented by College, rape f*d " th° S“T d d no g ^ ^
magnificent specimens ot grains and grasses The an objectional flavor. But the tune 10 theI,
phtao^raphs at this stand are numerous and strik- work Was in the spring, so do not allow a 
ing, views being given of farm scenes, homesteads • t(| past without sowing a succession o
and ranches, and there are also some remarkable ^ g for the COws to aid the pasture. Iheie
views of mountain and forest scenery. A unique b ' f lnsimr anything by it, even though
collection of minerals, sent over by the Minister ot is no danger of tosing anyth» g 7 .
the Interior, the Hon. T. M. Daly, is very sugges- there is a superabundance of pasture s «
live of the wealth of the country in this depart- W(1 b.ud]v ever see for any of the foddei c P
ment. The specimens of elk, deer and buffalo cure for winter feeding, and the surplus <
heads, and the stuffed salmon, t rout and lake white cmnmand a fair price some time during the
fish will attract the attention ot sportsmen. I here "dl commana i
are many other things of special and genera 
interest to agriculturists and to business men. and 
to all concerned in the progress ot the Empire, ot 
whkh this colony forms an important part.

Recent advices received from Russia indicate 
that the burning quesion of the day there is : “What 

we to do with the coming plentiful harvest ? ”
EDITORIAL. com-

The Agricultural Elector and His Repre
sentative.

an

corns 
of frankness

country generally, 
much of the bad odor that now 
“politics ” would be removed.

Mr R RdeigluoîNorth Carolina, announces in 
the “ Progressive South ’ the presence of a new 
no* ito pest Thousands ot them have sudden y 
appeared They do not eat the leaves, but puncture 
the growing tip, causing the plant to wittier and 
die This insect has formerly fed on thistles, but 
bas lately attacked potatoes. It has been found

year.Florida. early copies of agri- 
J - making

successful exhibits this season._
See that the rush ^oï har^t work does not in- 

•rfcre with the supplementary feeding m.u. holirs. 
case ,,f drought, and with milking at régulai

London ( Eng. I Live Stock Journal;; “The »
! port trade in cattle from the ducted under
! -from ( anada will henceforth be conducte of
! the same regulations, viz , slaughter at the por

ofProf. E.H Farrington, Agricultural Chemist 
Illinois Experimental Station, ( hampaign, 

has beè "elected to the chair of Associate Professor 
of IUiry Husbandry in the mi vers, y of AMs- 
consin Professor Henry and Dr. Babcock who 
consin. divided this work between them,‘"T Pwbere!ieve,lof this work, and Dr. Babcock

Wq “resume his chosen work dairy chemistry, 
will iesu,“ ; ton has for some time been associ- 
Pcofessor Farrmg ^ ^ jmp,.ovoinent,s in dairy

int^duved U,v u,v the a'knlin.
tablets for measuring the acidity <>
tain^he proper ....... ^

SÆTîiS :‘»d d“",,kl °r
dairy test.

the
The office of road inquiry. 1 '. s. Department of

use nf the press of theAgriculture, is issuing for the
series of articles on road improvement, 

methods tried in various

11
country a 
describing and comparing
sections.

-airtaee, muchBy mulching and by stirring the 
he done to retain soil moisture.

how water will not up hill, hut it
Nuiif Mien say j landing, "can 

they cannot , ipeu i.;Vorei'cimiigke Wheat |^^veigbE 
and:- bai to handle. Oats suffer the same^

l0Sï?nkîe1dfwnand discolored.

seecream to ascer- 
Prof essor n iiy one or other of 

-urf.tee v\ apor.at ion
not

the above met hods, 
will take place during duly and \ e’e ■ 
the soil far too dry.
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